DM (Ephesos)
Alright, can I get a recap?
Vitze
We proceeded through the jungle with the two human guides, and arrived on the outskirts of Sarden. We met an elf impersonating a beggar, who set us up for an ambush.
We took one of the ambushers alive and, for reasons that made much more sense at the time, decided to carry him with us as we approached the city. We heard we were being followed, so Nixak blew up the goblin's head. This provoked a confrontation with a nearby slave driver, who threatened to turn us in to Rikkla(sp?) unless we paid him off.
Instead, we bluffed very badly, got called, and ran into the city to try to find her first. Instead, we were arrested by a squad of dragonborn and put in a dungeon.
As the session ended, we were summoned to see Trassak.
We were surprised, because we assumed we were Rikkla's prisoners up until that moment.
Anyway, that's about all.
DM (Ephesos)
That is an excellent recap, so now we may begin.
Vitze
Yeah, I'm pleasantly surprised with myself.
DM (Ephesos)
The guards haul you out of your dungeon cell, and up four flights of stairs.
You are basically tossed through a doorway, landing face-first in a richly-furnished room. There is a huge window on the far wall, overlooking a huge swath of Sarden.
More importantly, there is a fancy wooden desk before the window, and a figure is seated there. A dragonborn... a very, very large dragonborn, dressed in gleaming plate mail. He stands, picking up a bastard sword from a rack on the wall. You have a very strong feeling that this must be Trassak.
Boregloaf
"Ow."
Trassak
"You know who I am by now. And I know you are adventurers. That is essentially all we need to establish about identities, now why are you here?"
Lanrezac
I quickly murmur to the party “I would like to nominate Nixak to speak for us; he did a good job dealing with Khielek and the other jungle dwellers; having a human represent us might take this guy off guard; a human might be the best way to get leads on a group of human assassins…and I don’t worry when you speak, Nixak, whereas I do whenever Vitze opens her mouth.” (WoW bonus to Nixak)
Vitze
I glare silently at Lanrezac, and let Nixak take the lead.
Nixak
(Was so not ready for this.)
DM (Ephesos)
Trassak looks at you expectantly.
Vitze
(Just go for it, and don't give too much away.)
Lanrezac
(Lanrezac has faith in you!)
Nixak
"We are here to find the source of several assassination attempts that have occurred on this island directed at leaders of different towns."
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 13 (Diplomacy)
DM (Ephesos)
Trassak just stares at Nixak. It's difficult to read his expression.
Trassak
"A fine story, truly. But what brings you here?"
"We do not exactly welcome your kind in Sarden."
Vitze
"Sir, that's the truth."
Nixak
"We have tracked the source of these assassins to this city."
Vitze
(We have?)
Lanrezac
"We seek a band who wear a green spiral for their emblem."
Trassak
"What evidence do you have?"
"We keep our accounts well-ordered. I haven't ordered an assassination outside of the city in years."
Vitze
"Is it possible that someone else in Sarden did?"
Nixak
I look at Vitze, "Do you still have those daggers that you collected form the assassins that attacked the Oracle?"
Lanrezac
"We saw this group of human assassins attack twice; once against Khashen the oracle of E'Tarn, unsuccessfully, and once, successfully, against Lord Hakkel of Quera."
Vitze
"Uh, I think I kept one." I did, right? But it's just an ordinary-looking knife?
Boregloaf
"I believe I do. I'm not sure how much we can learn from one dagger, though."
DM (Ephesos)
He idly taps his sword against the ground.
Trassak
"Well, I for one am not dense enough to attack both of those."
"Khashen certainly has... enemies here."
Nixak
"Do you know anyone that would be?"
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 11 (Diplomacy)
Boregloaf
"What, did he give them an answer they didn't want to hear or something?"
DM (Ephesos)
Trassak laughs, in one short, loud bark.
Trassak
"Any number of small-time thieves and thugs would dream of killing Khashen. Few who have the resources would actually attempt it."
"Even you should be smart enough to realize that."
Vitze
"Sir, I believe that it is in our mutual interest to investigate this. Anyone bold enough to attempt this is clearly a destabilizing element in Sarden. They might threaten you, or provoke retaliation from one of the targeted cities. Will you help us?"
DICE
Vitze rolled 1 20-sided die: 1 (Diplomacy)
Kundak
...
Lanrezac
...(NO!!!)
Vitze
(*facepalm*)
Vitze
(Somebody put their hand over my mouth or something. :P)
Trassak
"That sounds like a threat, elf."
Lanrezac
"Pardon my companion; she...doesn't always express herself well."
DICE
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 10 (Diplomacy)
Vitze
"Forgive me, sir. People sometimes mistake my intentions."
DM (Ephesos)
Trassak looks between Lanrezac and Vitze. His gaze momentarily lingers on Vitze's lack of eyebrows.
Trassak
"...I can see..."
Kundak
(Heh)
Vitze
(Thanks for the save.)
Nixak
"These assassins were very well organized. They were all humans and they executed their attacks on the same day. Do you know of any human organizations or groups that employ humans?"
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 6 (Diplomacy)
Trassak
"Hm. I do not employ humans, except for the least tasteful tasks."
Lanrezac
"We have no conflict with you, it seems, and would clearly be foolish to provoke one. But some power is at work behind these assassinations. Since it's not you, it may be a rival of yours. Helping us track them down will only further your own interests."
DICE
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 4 (Diplomacy)
Kundak
"Like the elf, the lacewing's intentions are not always clear. Forgive his mistakes."
DICE
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 2 (Diplomacy)
Lanrezac
(Hehehe.)
Kundak
(Diplomacy is getting us nowhere. :-P)
Lanrezac
(No, the dice are getting us nowhere.)
Vitze
(If we were fighting, these rolls would hurt even worse. :P)
Nixak
(It was getting Nixak some where)
Boregloaf
"Maybe we should stop trying to coerce people who could easily kill us? It doesn't seem likely to get us anywhere."
Lanrezac
(I wasn't coercing, I was offering to do a service!)
DM (Ephesos)
Trassak glares at you.
Trassak
"My interests are my own, and I will not share them with common..."
DM (Ephesos)
He snarls.
Trassak
"...adventurers."
Lanrezac
I look at Nixak and hope he comes up with something great.
Nixak
"Their hearts are in the right place even if their mouths are not. We are not asking you to disclose to us what you do not wish too."
Boregloaf
(Are we sure no one kept the cloth with the symbol on it?)
Vitze
(You know, constantly undermining each other can't be helping the threshold on these Diplo checks. :P)
(Wait, I'm sure someone did. It just wasn't me.)
Trassak
"Do not waste your breath."
"Clearly, you are not skilled with words."
DM (Ephesos)
He reaches under the desk and retrieves a small wooden square.
Trassak
"We will speak a more universal language."
DM (Ephesos)
When he places the square on the desk, you get a better look at it. It's a chess board.
Lanrezac
...
Nixak
(Holy cow this is so cool.)
DM (Ephesos)
He gestures at several wooden chairs scattered around the room.
Trassak
"Sit."
Lanrezac
I take a seat.
Kundak
I obey.
Vitze
I sit.
Boregloaf
I sit.
Nixak
I sit also.
Vitze
"What now, sir?"
DM (Ephesos)
You sit, rather awkwardly, around the chess board. Trassak grins at you.
Then, there is a flash of light, and your perspective jerks out of focus.
When your eyes readjust, you find yourselves... on the board. You're packed into a forest of ivory figurines, each as tall as you are. And across the board, you can see Trassak standing where the black king should be.
In hindsight, you probably should've seen this one coming. He shouts from across the board.
Trassak
"Seeing as I made the first move, I'll let you go first!"
DM (Ephesos)
(round 1)
-*-A_B_C_D_E_F_G_H_
08[R:N:B:Q:X:B:N:R]
07[ø:ø:ø:ø:ø:ø:ø:ø]
06[ : : : : : : : ]
05[ : : : : : : : ]
04[ : : : : : : : ]
03[ : : : : : : : ]
02[o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o]
01[r:1:b:2:3:4:n:5]
DM (Ephesos)
X = Trassak
Q/q = queen
R/r = rook
N/n = knight
B/b = bishop
ø/o = pawn
1 = (knight)
2 = (queen)
3 = (king)
4 = (bishop)
5 = (rook)
Vitze
(Any of you guys good at this? Also, 2)
Lanrezac
I look around in wonder. "Fascinating. I wonder if this is transmutation or illusion..."
Nixak
I call out, "Would you mind explaining the rules if there are any?"
Trassak
"The rules are simple. We play."
"And it is your move. Deliberate if you will."
Lanrezac
(I've played chess some, so I guess I'm okay at it...)
Boregloaf
(Worst game of checkers ever. :P )
Kundak
"Let's move the pawn in front of the king forward two spaces."
Vitze
Are we supposed to pick numbers?
Boregloaf
Nixak should be 3, since he's the squishiest.
I'll take 5.
Nixak
(I'll be 3 then.)
Lanrezac
(Huh? Wait, we are in place of certain pieces? Do we have any of our normal abilities, or only those of the pieces?)
DM (Ephesos)
(You are the pieces.)
Kundak
(So I guess I'm 4 then)
Lanrezac
(I'll be 1, then)
Vitze
"I agree with Kundak."
Lanrezac
"We need to get our strongest pieces into play and control the center of the board."
Vitze
"I used to play this back home. Well, I knew a guy who played, and I watched him a lot."
Lanrezac
"Sorry, I was just admiring the scenery. What did Kundak suggest?"
Kundak
"That's why we move the king pawn forward."
Vitze
"Yeah. Pawn to E4."
Nixak
I just look at the board in wonder, "If you guys say so."
Kundak
"That way, the king bishop and queen can move out quickly."
Lanrezac
(No to E5)
"Oh...I'm the king bishop..."
Vitze
"Don't bring me out too quickly. I'm awesome and yet also vulnerable."
Lanrezac
"No, move the pawn on E7 to E5, I think."
"It'll give us more room to maneuver and will better control the center of the field."
Vitze
"That's what I meant."
"So, we all agree, right? Pawn, go! Your queen commands it!"
Lanrezac
Lanrezac cannot help but chuckle at the strange scene.
DM (Ephesos)
The pawn glides forward, and Trassak gestures at his pieces. A pawn slides forward.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 2)
-*-A_B_C_D_E_F_G_H_
08[R:N:B:Q:X:B:N:R]
07[ø:ø:ø:ø: :ø:ø:ø]
06[ : : : : : : : ]
05[ : : : :ø: : : ]
04[ : : : :o: : : ]
03[ : : : : : : : ]
02[o:o:o:o: :o:o:o]
01[r:1:b:2:3:4:n:5]
Vitze
"Nf3?"
Nixak
"Who now?"
Lanrezac
"Next either I should move out to C3, or person number 4 should move out somewhere."
Vitze
(I meant that as a question, not a hint that my suggestion is bad. :P)
Lanrezac
I look quizzically at Vitze. "What does 'NF3' mean?"
Vitze
"Sorry, got carried away. I meant knight to f3."
Lanrezac
"No, the knight to F3 would block our queen. Flexibility is good right now. If you want to send out a knight, send me."
Vitze
"No, we should threaten his pawn and force him to defend it."
"It's more dynamic."
Lanrezac
"But sending out Bishop 4 would also be good...perhaps to C4."
Vitze
"I should make it clear that, whatever your plans for me are, I'm not moving a foot for ten moves at least. So the knight won't obstuct me at all."
Kundak
"Yes, either Vitze or I should move. Your guys' call."
"...or the knight."
Vitze
"I vote for the knight. To f3."
Kundak
"I'm down with that."
Nixak
"Okay"
Lanrezac
Lanrezac silently accepts.
DM (Ephesos)
The knight moves forward. Trassak commands his bishop to move to D6.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 3)
-*-A_B_C_D_E_F_G_H_
08[R:N:B:Q:X: :N:R]
07[ø:ø:ø:ø: :ø:ø:ø]
06[ : : :B: : : : ]
05[ : : : :ø: : : ]
04[ : : : :o: : : ]
03[ : : : : :n: : ]
02[o:o:o:o: :o:o:o]
01[r:1:b:2:3:4: :5]
Vitze
"If Kundak moves out, Nixak can castle next move."
Lanrezac
"By the way, sir, would you mind telling if this a piece of illusionary magic, or a grand transmutation, or something else? I've never encountered a trick quite this impressive before?" I call across the board.
"Kundak to C4, then?"
Vitze
"Yeah, sounds good."
Nixak
I pet Booming and nod.
Kundak
"I agree."
DM (Ephesos)
Kundak moves into place, and Trassak counters by moving his knight to F6.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 4)
-*-A_B_C_D_E_F_G_H_
08[R:N:B:Q:X: : :R]
07[ø:ø:ø:ø: :ø:ø:ø]
06[ : : :B: :N: : ]
05[ : : : :ø: : : ]
04[ : :4: :o: : : ]
03[ : : : : :n: : ]
02[o:o:o:o: :o:o:o]
01[r:1:b:2:3: : :5]
Lanrezac
"Castle, then?"
Vitze
"No, the pawn is undefended."
Nixak
"F2 to F3?"
Vitze
"F3 is full!"
"Lanrezac, you could cover it from c3."
Lanrezac
"I shall be happy to gallantly sally forth. I've never been a knight before... I could move to C3."
Kundak
I nod.
Lanrezac
"And I would be covering the E4 pawn."
Vitze
"Yes, go for it."
Lanrezac
I fly (how fitting) to C3.
DM (Ephesos)
Lanrezac moves forward, and Trassak castles.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 5)
-*-A_B_C_D_E_F_G_H_
08[R:N:B:Q: :R:X: ]
07[ø:ø:ø:ø: :ø:ø:ø]
06[ : : :B: :N: : ]
05[ : : : :ø: : : ]
04[ : :4: :o: : : ]
03[ : :1: : :n: : ]
02[o:o:o:o: :o:o:o]
01[r: :b:2:3: : :5]
Trassak
"I see you tend towards the defensive as well!"
Boregloaf
"This could be a long game..."
Vitze
"Well, we could try for a queenside castle instead. That'd make for a faster pace."
"We'd have to wait, though."
Lanrezac
"Umm...why don't we just castle now?"
Kundak
"We'd have to move one of our pawns though"
Vitze
"Yeah, we should play it safe. Castle."
Kundak
"Works for me."
Vitze
"Boregloaf, you'll be on f1."
Boregloaf
"Okay."
Lanrezac
Alternatively...
Vitze
"Yes?"
Lanrezac
"We could also work on getting our other rook or bishop into play."
"Perhaps moving the D2 pawn forward?"
Vitze
"Does our other rook have a sword? It doesn't? It seems like the less useful rook, then."
Lanrezac
"Umm...that's not how chess works..."
Kundak
"This isn't a normal game of chess."
Vitze
"I think we should keep the pawn back a little longer. Pawn moves are irreversaible, after all."
Lanrezac
"It's a big ol' tower. If it hit's you, that'll be enough."
Boregloaf
"Can I move yet?"
Vitze
"I still say we castle."
Lanrezac
"We'll, Boregloaf seems eager enough...sure, castle, though I hate losing initiative..."
Vitze
"I'm not sure what initiative is, but from a tactical perspective, it's got to be less important than putting Boregloaf into a position to hit things."
Boregloaf
I move to F1.
Lanrezac
You mean castle!
Vitze
Yeah.
Boregloaf
Yeah. That.
Nixak
"I castle too then?"
Vitze
"Yes."
DM (Ephesos)
You castle, and Trassak pushes a pawn.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 6)
-*-A_B_C_D_E_F_G_H_
08[R:N:B:Q: :R:X: ]
07[ø:ø: :ø: :ø:ø:ø]
06[ : : :B: :N: : ]
05[ : :ø: :ø: : : ]
04[ : :4: :o: : : ]
03[ : :1: : :n: : ]
02[o:o:o:o: :o:o:o]
01[r: :b:2: :5:3: ]
Vitze
Whisper: "Wow, what an idiot."
Kundak
"It looks like he might be trying to bring out his queen."
Vitze
"Pawn to d2? It's safer now that his bishop is blocked."
Boregloaf
Isn't the pawn already on D2?
Kundak
Yeah
Vitze
Sorry, d3
DICE
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 20
Lanrezac
...
DM (Ephesos)
A sheen of crystalline lights appears around Lanrezac. It is very, very bright.
Lanrezac
"Fascinating."
Kundak
I look behind me and ask, "What are you doing?"
Lanrezac
I whisper very quietly to the party, so Trassak cannot hear.
"I think we need to go after to the rook at F8. There's something...unusual about it."
Vitze
"But it's at F8. It's harmless there."
Nixak
I try to examine the non living chess pieces closer to see if they might have any weaknesses.
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 11 (Perception)
Lanrezac
At normal volume, "Why, I'm giving myself a nifty magical shield, can't you tell? Apparently magic works in this place. Perhaps you should consider that..."
Boregloaf
(whispered) "What sort of unusualness?"
DM (Ephesos)
The chess pieces appear to be chess pieces.
Nothing more, nothing less. Rather fancy-looking, though.
Lanrezac
I whisper again ultra-quietly, "Magical unusualness. I don't know more than."
Vitze
I stand a little straighter, as befits their queen.
Nixak
"How do these things attack?"
Lanrezac
"We don't know yet."
Vitze
"Isn't this whole board magically unusual?"
"We can cross that bridge when we come to it. I still say d3."
Lanrezac
Whispering again "Yes, but that piece is a nexus or source or something."
Boregloaf
(Whispered) "How many pieces have you looked at?"
Vitze
Whisper: "Okay, we'll deal with that when it's reachable, which it isn't now."
Kundak
"So have we agreed to D3 then?"
Vitze
"I say so."
Nixak
"Sure"
Lanrezac
Sure.
Boregloaf
"Yes."
DM (Ephesos)
You push a pawn, and so does Trassak.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 7)
-*-A_B_C_D_E_F_G_H_
08[R:N:B:Q: :R:X: ]
07[ø: : :ø: :ø:ø:ø]
06[ :ø: :B: :N: : ]
05[ : :ø: :ø: : : ]
04[ : :4: :o: : : ]
03[ : :1:o: :n: : ]
02[o:o:o: : :o:o:o]
01[r: :b:2: :5:3: ]
Lanrezac
Me to B5, I think.
Vitze
"I was just thinking that."
Lanrezac
"Astounding. Vitze, we actually agree. The planets must have aligned or something."
Vitze
"Your approval fills me with shame."
Lanrezac
I chuckle.
"Anyone else have another suggestion?"
Kundak
"I could move to the same spot, but either one works."
"Unless, of course, we're planning on a forking move."
Lanrezac
"But...I can fly, so I can exploit that spot in ways you cannot, Mr. Bishop."
Kundak
"Then Lanrezac would be better."
Vitze
"Lanrezac would threaten his bishop."
Lanrezac
"Which is what I was trying to say without giving away the strategy..."
Vitze
"We'd gain iniative."
Lanrezac
"Exactly."
Vitze
"Eh, he'll notice. You don't have a magic shrinking chessboard if you're not any good at the game."
"So yeah, Lanny to b5."
Lanrezac
"Even the greatest players can be distracted, or make mistakes. In a game like this, we will win because Trassak makes the first mistake, or the worst mistake, or the most mistakes."
Kundak
"But we need to think ahead too. After we move, how can we better position ourselves for a checkmate?"
Vitze
"Knights gain from moving into enemy territory more than bishops do."
Lanrezac
"Getting pieces in positions that threaten his backfield, or control the center of the board, are both ways to better position ourselves for a checkmate."
Kundak
"I wasn't disagreeing with that, I was just saying."
Lanrezac
"We don't have to see the exact the way the moves will fall out. We have set up the opportunities."
Vitze
"So we agree, right?"
I tap my foot a little.
Kundak
"Yes."
Lanrezac
"So it would seem."
DM (Ephesos)
As Lanrezac moves, Trassak nudges his queen.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 8)
-*-A_B_C_D_E_F_G_H_
08[R:N:B: : :R:X: ]
07[ø: : :ø:Q:ø:ø:ø]
06[ :ø: :B: :N: : ]
05[ :1:ø: :ø: : : ]
04[ : :4: :o: : : ]
03[ : : :o: :n: : ]
02[o:o:o: : :o:o:o]
01[r: :b:2: :5:3: ]
Kundak
I watch Lanrezac's shield as he flies over me.
DM (Ephesos)
Trassak looks pleased with what he sees.
Lanrezac's shield fades away.
Vitze
"Lanny to C7, and his rook is trapped."
Lanrezac
"Do not be hasty. The game grows...interesting."
Kundak
"What's he doing with his queen though?"
Vitze
"It's a rook! Trapped!"
Lanrezac
"Although C7 does look tempting..."
"Except for the bishop that would kill me."
Kundak
"No it wouldn't."
Vitze
"Oh, right. Oops."
Lanrezac
"Unless my shield bends the rules of the game..."
Nixak
"What shield?"
Lanrezac
"The D6 bishop, old lad."
Kundak
"Plus, moving Lanny there would prevent Trassak from moving his queen bishop to A6."
Vitze
"No, he's right. The bishop has that square covered."
Kundak
"Oh yeah."
Lanrezac
"How about moving our C1 bishop to G5?"
Vitze
"Good plan."
(Again, I was thinking that. :P)
Kundak
"He might counter with the pawn at H6 though."
Lanrezac
"Then we'd counter with something else..."
Vitze
"Yeah."
Kundak
"The inert knight?"
Lanrezac
"F3 knight to G5, maybe?"
Lanrezac
"Guarded by the C1 Bishop that way."
Boregloaf
"Lose the bishop to take out the knight just to see what we're up against?"
Lanrezac
"No, don't waste a piece."
Vitze
"From there, the knight could be forced back by the pawn."
"And it doesn't threaten much, since he has f7 well covered. I prefer bishop to g5."
Lanrezac
"As I said before, we're seeking the strongest possible position for ourselves while waiting for him to make a mistake."
"Oh, one other thought."
Vitze
"If we advance the knight, he'll just drive it off and we'll lose iniative."
Kundak
"Let's move then."
Lanrezac
"Moving Vitze or Boregloaf into the E column to back up the pawn at E4 could be a more cautious option, if someone wants that."
Vitze
"Okay. Bishop to g5?"
Lanrezac
Sure.
Kundak
"Okay."
Lanrezac
"Fascinating."
Lanrezac
"So, C1 bishop, tactically move to G5."
Vitze
"Yes. Bishop, advance!"
DM (Ephesos)
The bishop moves forward, and Trassak nudges his bishop over.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 9)
-*-A_B_C_D_E_F_G_H_
08[R:N: : : :R:X: ]
07[ø: : :ø:Q:ø:ø:ø]
06[B:ø: :B: :N: : ]
05[ :1:ø: :ø: :b: ]
04[ : :4: :o: : : ]
03[ : : :o: :n: : ]
02[o:o:o: : :o:o:o]
01[r: : :2: :5:3: ]
Boregloaf
I guess we move Lanrezac to safety and hope the pawn is enough to protect Kundak?
Lanrezac
"Hmm...so, do I retreat, or would you all prefer that I sacrifice myself to take out the bishop at D6?"
Vitze
"That would work, but pawn to a4 would be better."
Lanrezac
"Ah, the pawn to A4 would work...ooh. Let me look at this..."
Vitze
"We could use a pawn push anyway, to secure our space advantage."
Nixak
"I'm ok with moving the pawn up."
Lanrezac
"What about G5 bishop to F6? It will force Trassak to make...choices, and the results could be...interesting."
Nixak
"Or that."
Kundak
(For the record, Lanny is still at D5, right?)
Vitze
"Bishops are better than knights, and it won't create any weaknesses for him."
Lanrezac
"I am on B5."
"Hmm...you're probably right."
Kundak
(You guys didn't tell me that. I was confused. :-P)
Vitze
"Forcing him to make choices is a bad thing. We want to deprive him of choices."
"So, a4, or do you have something you like better?"
Lanrezac
Pawn to A4, I guess.
Vitze
I concur.
Kundak
Sure
DM (Ephesos)
As the pawn moves forward, Trassak's bishop advances on Lanrezac, who vanishes and reappears at the side of the board.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 10)
-*-A_B_C_D_E_F_G_H_
08[R:N: : : :R:X: ]
07[ø: : :ø:Q:ø:ø:ø]
06[ :ø: :B: :N: : ]
05[ :B:ø: :ø: :b: ]
04[o: :4: :o: : : ]
03[ : : :o: :n: : ]
02[ :o:o: : :o:o:o]
01[r: : :2: :5:3: ]
Vitze
". . . I was hoping for something more violent."
Boregloaf
"Oh, hush."
Nixak
"Are you okay Lanrezac?"
Lanrezac
"Yeah...I'm...fine, I guess. Weird."
Kundak
"So...retaliate with the pawn?"
Vitze
"Yes."
Lanrezac
"I...can't move, though."
"Wait, think a moment."
Boregloaf
"As long as you can still see things and talk, I guess."
Vitze
"I know what you're about to say."
"But using the pawn opens a file for our rook."
"It's the non-Boregloaf rook, but still, it's useful."
Lanrezac
"That's what I was about to say."
Vitze
"It's unsettling, isn't it?"
Lanrezac
"Remember, do not be hasty."
"So, get that pawn hopping. Avenge me!"
Kundak
"I kind of wonder why Trassak didn't see that coming though."
Vitze
"Yes. Pawn, advance, and crush the bishop!"
"Well, it's not a totally lopsided exchange. Trading pieces helps ease his space disadvantage."
Nixak
I set Booming down and send it to E5 to poke the pawn and then return to me. (Do I need to roll for that command?)
DM (Ephesos)
(No, go ahead.)
Lanrezac
"Don't let him psyche you out. He's not infallible, any more than Vitze is."
Nixak
"Be careful little guy" I watch Booming go.
DM (Ephesos)
Booming scurries over to the pawn, pokes it, and returns. The pawn does not respond.
Lanrezac
"What do you have to do to make that maladroit pawn avenge me? Get on with the show!"
Boregloaf
So, we've agreed to capture the bishop on B5 with the pawn on A4, right?
Vitze
Yes.
Nixak
I then set Booming back down send her to F8 to poke that rook and then come back.
Vitze
"Pawn, cease dawdling! Go!"
Boregloaf
"Move it, pawn!"
Nixak
I watch expectantly.
Lanrezac
(This is crazy, but it's also ridiculously fun and cool.)
DM (Ephesos)
Booming goes and pokes the rook. Nothing happens, and Booming returns.
As the bishop is captured, it reappears at the side of the board.
Trassak pauses. Then, he steps out from behind the pawns, walking along the edge of the board.
Trassak
"That is enough."
Lanrezac
...
DM (Ephesos)
He snaps his fingers, and with an alarming sense of vertigo, you return to full size, splayed out around the floor. Trassak is standing at the desk again.
Lanrezac
"But I wanted a glorious victory..."
Trassak
"That was adequate."
Vitze
"Adequate? We were winning!"
Lanrezac
I dust myself off and stand.
Nixak
"That was amazing."
Trassak
"Despite your appearance and your... deliberation, that was quite well played."
Lanrezac
"Adequate for what purpose, sir?"
"Things are not always what they seem, as you well know."
Trassak
"Adequate for me not throwing you out this window."
Boregloaf
(Whispered) "We really should have started by mentioning the canopy drake. It would have saved us some time."
Lanrezac
(Whispering "You could mention it now if you think it'd help.")
Vitze
"So, what now, sir? Can we work together?"
DM (Ephesos)
Trassak begins pacing in front of the window.
Trassak
"You may be adventurers, but you have an appreciation of strategy that may be useful to me. Also with a clear eye on preserving your own hides, which is also good."
Boregloaf
(Whispered) "Well, I didn't think of it earlier. Do you really think palace guards get chosen on their ability to think?"
Trassak
"There is a problem that concerns me in our fair city. The slaves are restless, and I believe Rikkla is at fault. Were the slaves to, say, rebel, my business would be damaged considerably."
"I cannot risk dealing with Rikkla directly, as it would lead to... unpleasantness. I need informants, disposable ones. And in Sarden, as I'm sure you are now aware, adventurers are disposable."
"So it is simple. Find the cause of the unrest and stop it. And then you get your information."
Vitze
"Could you tell us more about Rikkla?"
Boregloaf
"And preferably how to get around the city without getting stared at or captured again."
Nixak
I nod my head in approval.
Lanrezac
I stare inscrutably.
Trassak
"Rikkla is... a very unpleasant woman."
"I had always thought elves to be more cultured, but she is frigid at best."
DM (Ephesos)
He chuckles.
Trassak
"And there is nothing I can do to keep you from being noticed. That is under your control."
Lanrezac
"Can you describe this...unrest, in any more detail? What seems to be the problem that you've seen?"
Trassak
"A rise in beatings. This usually means something has the slaves riled up, though the taskmasters themselves are usually too dull-witted to notice."
Boregloaf
I sigh.
Vitze
"What would Rikkla stand to gain from this?"
Lanrezac
"Why should we believe you are actually able to help us? As opposed to playing us for disposable pawns like those on your board, claiming to be able to give us what we ask just we'll do your bidding?"
Trassak
"She could seize power. It is a very risky move, but I would not put it past her."
DM (Ephesos)
He glares at Lanrezac.
Trassak
"My pawns are my most loyal subjects. You would note that I use them to my advantage, and prefer to send my more... elite agents."
Vitze
I poke Lanrezac. Whisper: "Remember when we talked about things you think and don't say?"
Nixak
"In what area did the slaves began to get...beaten more first?
Trassak
"In the west of the city."
Boregloaf
"Does Rikkla employ humans?"
Lanrezac
I clench my fists and frown silently.
Trassak
"Rikkla is not what one would call picky."
"She denies that the attack on Selaneus was her doing, but I cannot trust her."
Nixak
"What should we do if she is the cause of the slaves unrest?"
Trassak
"Well, try not to get killed so you can report to me."
"That would be ideal."
"And after seeing how you protected your friend... watch yourselves."
Lanrezac
"You want information, not...a resolution of the problem?"
Nixak
"So we do not kill her then."
DM (Ephesos)
Trassak bellows, and it takes a moment for you to identify the noise as laughter.
Trassak
"Go ahead and try. I'll make sure to come see your frozen corpses."
Lanrezac
"Then I suppose we should be on our way."
Vitze
"One last thing. Where is Rikkla's residence?"
Nixak
"That sounds rather unpleasant." I look at the party and Trassak, "I'm ready to go."
Trassak
"Head to the south, and look for the frozen corpses, you'll find it in no time."
"Just before you go."
Vitze
"Yes?"
Trassak
"Look outside. Remember that this is not your city."
"You are not welcome here, and every day you remain here makes it more likely that you don't wake up in the morning."
DM (Ephesos)
(Can I get perception rolls?)
DICE
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 6 (Perception)
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 8 (Perception)
Vitze rolled 1 20-sided die: 12 (Perception)
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 20 (Perception)
Boregloaf rolled 1 20-sided die: 13 (Perception)
Nixak
(I see a window.)
DM (Ephesos)
The window behind Trassak implodes, and you shield your eyes as shards of glass come flying inward (everyone takes 1 damage). When you finally look up, you see three black-cloaked figures surrounding Trassak.
Trassak recovers almost immediately, adopting a defensive stance with his bastard sword. He glances briefly at you, then snarls at the attackers.
You briefly glimpse a shape moving past the outside of the window, and hear a loud, grating voice.
???
"Rikkla sends her regards!"
DM (Ephesos)
(round 0)
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DM (Ephesos)
# = wall
- = window
+ = door
'=' = table, desk
∆ = chair
* = broken glass
T = Trassak
A = assassin
1 = Lanrezac
2 = Vitze
3 = Nixak
4 = Kundak
5 = Boregloaf
DM (Ephesos)
(Kundak gains an action due to being super alert.)
Lanrezac
"Oh joy."
Kundak
I cast marble avalanche on the two assasins to Trassk's left.
DICE
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 13
Lanrezac
(Does the broken glass pose any kind of obstacle?)
DM (Ephesos)
(Stepping in a square with glass will likely cause minor damage.)
Vitze
(Especially if you're not wearing shoes.)
DM (Ephesos)
Marbles tumble from nowhere onto the assassins, who stumble a little.
Trassak repels two of the assassins' attacks with his sword, but the third assassin manages to find a gap in his plate mail. The dragonborn staggers.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 1)
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Vitze
I target the assassin that hit Trassak, and transmute his sword into gold.
DICE
Vitze rolled 1 20-sided die: 5
Lanrezac
"How convenient of you all to drop in."
Lanrezac
I fly to D3, over the glass so that I don't touch any, then spend a stamina to cast quartz aegis on myself, Trassak,and Nixak.
DICE
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 4
Lanrezac
...
Kundak
I cast swordfish rain on the assassin at H4.
DICE
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 15
Lanrezac
(grumbles about stupid dice)
Kundak
I grunt, "I think a saw a lacewing flying outside the window..."
DM (Ephesos)
Vitze's spell fizzles, and Lanrezac missteps and lands on broken glass (1 damage, no stamina spent, Lanrezac stops in D4).
Nixak
I cast blank slate on attackers E4 and G4 spending three stamina hit them both.
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 12
DM (Ephesos)
The assassin at H4 is bludgeoned by a large swordfish.
The other two assassins stagger, and stare blankly at the ceiling for a moment.
Boregloaf
Move to I5 and attack, then.
DICE
Boregloaf rolled 1 20-sided die: 16
DM (Ephesos)
Boregloaf takes 1 damage from stepping in the broken glass, but manages to land a slashing blow across the assassin's back.
Trassak turns to try and attack, but his movements are turning sluggish. He makes one ineffective swipe at the assassin in H4.
The assassin in H4 screams (probably the loudest you've heard from any of them), whirls around, and plunges two daggers into Boregloaf's gut. Boregloaf takes 10 damage, and the wounds burn a lot more than usual.
Boregloaf
"Kundak!"
DM (Ephesos)
The other two assassins are still too dazed to act, but one of them seems to at least notice Lanrezac standing in the broken glass.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 2)
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DM (Ephesos)
Boregloaf takes 3 additional damage, and can roll a save this turn.
Vitze
I move to C10, and cast Corrosion on the assassin at H4.
DICE
Vitze rolled 1 20-sided die: 15
Lanrezac
I fly to land atop the desk on F5, then spend a stamina to shield myself, Trassak, and Boregloaf.
DICE
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 5
Kundak
I expend one stamina and cast heal on Boregloaf.
DICE
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 5
Lanrezac
(No fair. At least I don't have to feel bad about making the wrong move; anything will fail with a 5 or 4 roll)
DM (Ephesos)
The assassin at H4 is enraged to the point where he doesn't notice the glob of acid that flies at him. He screams again.
Boregloaf is healed for 6 damage, and Kundak spends a stamina.
Lanrezac's spell fizzles again.
(Stamina is spent this time.)
Lanrezac
Lanrezac considers digging out the chessboard and playing that again, because he seems useless in battle. ;)
DICE
Boregloaf rolled 1 20-sided die: 8 (Saving Throw)
Boregloaf
Attack:
DICE
Boregloaf rolled 1 20-sided die: 1
Lanrezac
...
Nixak
I mind duel the screaming assassin.
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 4
DM (Ephesos)
Nixak grunts at the assassin, and nothing seems to happen.
Boregloaf goes to lunge at the assassin, but she experiences a twinge of pain in her gut. You see Boregloaf stiffen, practically landing on the assassin's blade for another 6 damage.
Trassak moves to attack the assassin in H4, but instead slumps over against the desk.
He groans very loudly as he does so.
Boregloaf
I still have my damage reduction from the belt for today, right?
DM (Ephesos)
(Correct.)
Boregloaf
Use it.
DM (Ephesos)
Boregloaf takes 1 damage from the fumble instead.
Boregloaf
"Kundak, do you have something that can cure poison or whatever the heck this is? Trassak doesn't look too good, and I'm not doing so hot either."
DM (Ephesos)
The other two assassins join Lanrezac atop the desk. One of them can't land a balanced attack, but this simply distracts Lanrezac enough for the other one to stab him for 7 damage. The wound burns.
Kundak
"I'm afraid not, my healing arts will have to do."
Lanrezac
"Argh!"
DM (Ephesos)
(round 3)
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DM (Ephesos)
Boregloaf and Lanrezac both take another 3 damage, and can roll a save this turn.
DICE
Boregloaf rolled 1 20-sided die: 10 (Saving Throw)
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 4 (Saving Throw)
Lanrezac
...(Sigh)
Nixak
I move to F10 and open the door and then command Booming to boom.
Vitze
I use three stamina, and try to transmute as many of the assassins' blades into lead as I can.
DICE
Vitze rolled 1 20-sided die: 17
Kundak
I cast Heal on Boregloaf.
DICE
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 4
DM (Ephesos)
The assassins's arms all seem to dip briefly, but they stabilize. Except one of the ones on the desk, who teeters, yelps, and lands in the broken glass.
Boregloaf is healed for 6, at the cost of 1 stamina from Kundak.
Boregloaf
"I'm good for a few more rounds now, thanks!"
I swing at the assassin in H4 again.
DICE
Boregloaf rolled 1 20-sided die: 18
DM (Ephesos)
This time, Boregloaf returns the favor by stabbing H4. The assassin ducks away, but this merely means that Boregloaf runs her blade through the assassin's leg.
He yells as he twists off of the blade.
Lanrezac
I gulp down a healing elixir then target the assassin at G5 with a locking spell.
DICE
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 10
DM (Ephesos)
Nixak flings the door open, and Booming booms.
You hear a few voices from down the hall, but nobody comes running in just yet.
Lanrezac
"Good thinking, Nixak!"
DM (Ephesos)
Lanrezac conjures a thin bubble of force around the assassin in G5. He looks confused.
He also regains 6 hp.
Lanrezac
Lanrezac looks surprised that something he did worked.
Nixak
I look back in to the room and use mind duel on one of the assassins. (The one the left side of the room.)
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 8
DM (Ephesos)
He is unmoved by the duel.
The assassin in G5 struggles against the spell, and manages to escape it. However, the effort makes it impossible for him to attack.
The assassin on the ground picks himself up, and uses his new bludgeon-blade to crack Lanrezac in his legs, dealing 6 damage and knocking him off the table into G6. He barely catches himself from taking fall damage.
The last assassin swings his lead blade at Boregloaf, who simply parries it, hopelessly warping the blade. The assassin tosses it aside and draws a new pair of daggers.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 4)
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Kundak
I cast Heal on Lanrezac.
DICE
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 1
Kundak
(Another healing fumble!)
DM (Ephesos)
Lanrezac takes another 3 damage from the poison, and Kundak's "healing" only exacerbates things. Kundak spends a stamina and Lanrezac takes 4 more damage.
Boregloaf
Perception check on Trassak to see how injured he is:
DICE
Boregloaf rolled 1 20-sided die: 8
Nixak
I mind duel assassin E4.
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 15
Kundak
"Ow...gastric bypass, you poor thing."
Lanrezac
I scream.
Vitze
I cast Bygone Alteration, this time on H4's new daggers, and turn them into aluminum.
DICE
Vitze rolled 1 20-sided die: 6
Boregloaf
Yes.
Nixak
(Is it just me or is everyone getting thrashed in this fight?)
Kundak
(That poor assassin has been stabbed, burned with acid, and bludgeoned by a fish...so we're not the only ones. :P)
Vitze
(I'm almost totally fine! :P)
DM (Ephesos)
H4's daggers sparkle briefly, but nothing seems to come of it.
Boregloaf
Spend a stamina to see if I can finish the assassin on H4 off with my next attack:
DICE
Boregloaf rolled 1 20-sided die: 18
DM (Ephesos)
The assassin at E4 screams and slumps over the desk.
Boregloaf lands another very accurate blow, slashing across the assassin's chest. Scraps of black fabric fly everywhere.
DM (Ephesos)
(Lanrezac still has his move and his saving throw.)
Lanrezac
Lanrezac swallows another healing elixir then spends a stamina to hit assassin G5 with another locking spell.
DICE
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 17
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 19 (Saving Throw)
Lanrezac
(Yay! Real rolls!)
Boregloaf
(Why were you faking bad rolls anyway? :P )
DM (Ephesos)
The assassin in G5 is encased in a bubble of force. He looks very confused.
Lanrezac also regains another 6 hp.
The assassin in G5 bangs on the force bubble to no avail.
Boregloaf
Is the H4 assassin dead?
DM (Ephesos)
(No.)
Boregloaf
(Sheesh, how much health do these guys have?)
DM (Ephesos)
The assassin in H4, bleeding very visibly, lunges at Boregloaf with two daggers. The sheer ferocity of the attack enables one attack to get through, and Boregloaf takes 4 points of damage. Predictably, the wound burns.
The assassin slumped over the desk manages to regain his senses enough to duck behind the desk.
You hear the sounds of someone, or something coming up the hallway.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 5)
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Nixak
I look out the door to see who is coming and what they are wearing.
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 1 (Perception)
Vitze
Alteration on the daggers, aluminum, again.
DICE
Vitze rolled 1 20-sided die: 8
DM (Ephesos)
Nixak trips and falls. 2 damage as he slides headfirst into the other door.
The daggers sparkle a little more, but the assassin is moving too crazily to get a good look at them.
Boregloaf
Attack the H4 assassin with the poisoned dagger I've kept.
DICE
Boregloaf rolled 1 20-sided die: 2
Lanrezac
Lanrezac spends a stamina keep G5 trapped while the air runs down, and jumps on F5, where he reaches down and forces a healing elixir down Trassak's throat.
Kundak
Apprehensive of Boregloaf's move, I cast Heal on him.
DICE
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 13
Boregloaf
(The RNG doesn't understand drama, clearly. :P )
DM (Ephesos)
Boregloaf can't get past the assassin's now light-weight daggers.
Lanrezac barely manages to maintain his concentration as he leaps onto the desk, forcing a potion down the dragonborn's throat.
The bubbled assassin suddenly slashes across the locking spell, shattering it to shreds of force. Predictably, he turns to knock Lanrezac off the desk again, dealing 7 points of lead-enhanced bludgeoning damage and sending Lanrezac into F6.
Also, slightly earlier, Boregloaf regains 8 hp at no cost to Kundak.
H4 wearily stabs at Boregloaf, to no avail.
Lanrezac
"Please actually heal me this time, Kundak!"
DM (Ephesos)
The last assassin gets up from behind the desk, and charges out at Vitze, clubbing her for 6 damage.
DM (Ephesos)
(round 6)
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DM (Ephesos)
Boregloaf takes another 3 damage from poison.
DICE
Boregloaf rolled 1 20-sided die: 17 (Saving Throw)
Nixak
I sit up and look into the room. Seeing the assassin on the desk I target him with a mind duel.
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 3
Kundak
I hesitantly cast Heal on Lanrezac.
DICE
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 16
DM (Ephesos)
Lanrezac regains 8 hp at no cost, and Nixak loses a stamina as the mind duel fails.
Vitze
I cast Corrosion on G5. Spend a stamina.
DICE
Vitze rolled 1 20-sided die: 8
Boregloaf
Longsword, H4.
DICE
Boregloaf rolled 1 20-sided die: 4
Boregloaf
(Oh, come on.)
DM (Ephesos)
The assassin at G5 stumbles backward as a glob of acid hits his face, and manages to land on the assassin in H4. This does prevent Boregloaf from finishing him off, but on the plus side, it did appear to crush him.
Boregloaf
"Huh."
DM (Ephesos)
The assassin in G5 (now on H4) is still alive, though.
Lanrezac
Lanrezac moves to H5 and spends a stamina to hit the assassin over the head.
DICE
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 18
DM (Ephesos)
CRACK.
The assassin falls to the ground.
The last remaining assassin, seeing his comrades fall, turns and runs. He leaps up onto a chair, onto the desk, and plants a dagger in a gap in Trassak's armor.
As he does this, he vaults over the prone dragonborn, and... out the window.
Shortly after this, several armed guards appear in the doorway.
Guard
"What the hells is going on in here?!"
Nixak
I cast blank slate at him as he goes if I can.
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 13
Kundak
"Yeah...he probably flew off with that lacewing...kind of his living getaway vehicle."
DM (Ephesos)
You hear a *thud* outside.
Kundak
I cast Heal on Vitze.
DICE
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 2
DM (Ephesos)
Vitze is healed for 5, at a cost of 1 to Kundak.
Kundak
"Or maybe not..."
(Does anyone else need healing?)
Lanrezac
"Assassins attacked. Apparently from Rikkla?"
Boregloaf
I pull the dagger out of Trassak. "Over here, maybe?"
Lanrezac
(I need healing)
Lanrezac
"Trassak needs care."
Nixak
I get up and move to the window and look out.
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 17 (Perception)
Lanrezac
"I gave him a healing potion...but I know that won't be enough."
Boregloaf
Is the assassin Lanrezac hit unconscious or dead?
Lanrezac
I search the bodies for clues and loot.
DICE
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 19 (Perception)
DM (Ephesos)
Dead.
Unluckily for you, these assassins were only carrying the blades they used.
Kundak
I perfrom first aid on Trassak
DICE
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 5 (First Aid)
DM (Ephesos)
One of the guards bursts in when he sees Kundak getting near Trassak, and shoves him out of the way.
Vitze
"Can you see anything, Nixak?"
DM (Ephesos)
In relatively short order, several potions are crammed down his throat, and he is conscious.
Kundak
Dismayed, I then cast Heal on Lanrezac.
DICE
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 5
DM (Ephesos)
He is breathing heavily, and looks very displeased.
Lanrezac is healed for 6, at a cost of 1.
Boregloaf
I compare the dagger I just picked up to the one from the one from the Oracle's assassination attempt.
DM (Ephesos)
They are very similar. Pretty basic daggers.
Vitze
I aid Boregloaf's investigation by dismissing Pando's Bygone Alteration. :P
What race are these attackers?
Nixak
I go back and look at the bodies, what race they are and compare the clothes to what the other assassins wore after I cast Mnemonic on myself to help remember.
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 20
Nixak
(I remember being born now.)
DM (Ephesos)
(Yep, you do. It's not pleasant.)
Lanrezac
"Okay, I guess we need to go after Rikkla..."
DM (Ephesos)
The attackers are all human.
Trassak smiles weakly.
Trassak
"Now that is proper offense."
Vitze
"It was refreshingly straightforward."
DM (Ephesos)
He nods, and the guards seem at a loss for words.
Nixak
(Was I able to remember if the clothes are identical at least?)
DM (Ephesos)
They are quite similar, yes.
Lanrezac
"Does this...change our mission objectives?"
Trassak
"...perhaps it does."
DM (Ephesos)
You hear something of a commotion outside.
Nixak
"These assassins where sent by the same person or group that sent the others that attack the city leaders. They are almost identical in every way. Even in the way the attacked."
Boregloaf
Perception check to hear what it is:
DICE
Boregloaf rolled 1 20-sided die: 6 (Perception)
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 11 (Perception)
DM (Ephesos)
It doesn't take a lot of effort to go look out the window, where you see a small group of mage-looking types at the gates to Trassak's little plot of land.
One particularly intense-looking elf stands at the front of the group.
Boregloaf
"That would be Rikkla, yes?"
DM (Ephesos)
Trassak hobbles to his feet and steps to the window.
Trassak
"Yes. Yes it would."
Vitze
I watch the group from behind the wall or something.
Lanrezac
"Did you send these assassins, as they claimed?" I call down.
DM (Ephesos)
The elf ignores Lanrezac completely.
Lanrezac
As an aside I whisper "If she really sent them, why would she then show up at the front door?"
Rikkla
"TRASSAK!"
DM (Ephesos)
The voice booms.
Rikkla
"I have had enough of your attempts on my life! You die today!"
DM (Ephesos)
Trassak silently motions to his guards.
Lanrezac
"Bingo. They work for someone else..."
Nixak
I grab one of the bodies, drag it to the window and toss it out.
Vitze
"Wait!"
"Both of you are being attacked by a third party! It's a frame job! Can't you see it?"
Kundak
I whisper, "Hey, that lacewing is watching us from the alley over there." (I don't point.)
Vitze
"Or, uh, two frame jobs! But you see my point!"
Lanrezac
Perception to see the lacewing Kundak mentioned.
DICE
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 8 (Perception)
Boregloaf rolled 1 20-sided die: 8 (Perception)
DM (Ephesos)
Trassak shrugs at Vitze.
Boregloaf
(Pointing would probably help.)
Trassak
"That may be true, but I doubt Rikkla will agree to leave peacefully."
DM (Ephesos)
The guards scatter off into the building, and you can hear several mechanical clanking noises.
Vitze
"Whoever just tried to kill you is also trying to kill Rikkla. If we can make her see reason, she could be an invaluable ally."
DICE
Vitze rolled 1 20-sided die: 10 (Diplomacy)
Boregloaf
"Hey, Kundak, is the lacewing close enough for you to hit them with a spell?"
DM (Ephesos)
Trassak nods.
Trassak
"Again, it may be true. But I doubt Rikkla will see reason."
Nixak
I yell out the window. "Look the two bodies below the window. These people attacked Trassak also."
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 20 (Diplomacy)
Kundak
Perception roll to answer Boregloaf's question.
DICE
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 10 (Perception)
Lanrezac
(Gooooo Nixak!!!)
DM (Ephesos)
Rikkla hears Nixak bellowing, and she stops momentarily.
Then she yells back.
Rikkla
"You have one hour to bring me the head of whoever is responsible, or you and your scum die!"
DM (Ephesos)
One of Trassak's guards at the gate tries to reach through with a polearm to stab Rikkla. The elf extends one arm and the guard is covered with a sheet of ice.
You still can't quite see where Kundak is talking about.
Vitze
"Any theories, Trassak?"
DM (Ephesos)
Trassak hurries out of the room.
Trassak
"I have no theories except how to kill that wench!"
Lanrezac
"Can you still see the lacewing, Kundak? We need to get him..."
Nixak
Hearing the others talking about a lacewing I look for it.
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 17 (Perception)
Vitze rolled 1 20-sided die: 9 (Perception)
DM (Ephesos)
Nixak finally spots the lacewing lurking down a side-alley.
Nixak
I spend 2 stamina and cast blank slate on the lacewing.
DICE
Nixak rolled 1 20-sided die: 14
DM (Ephesos)
The lacewing is out of range, no stamina spent.
Lanrezac
"Can we do anything to...either catch him or track him?"
Nixak
(Darn)
(I was on a roll too.)
Boregloaf
"Well, we're not going to get anything done hanging around here. We might as well head outside."
Lanrezac
"After the lacewing, methinks. Can you point him out, O observant Nixak?"
Vitze
Streetwise (or perception, if you prefer): if there a circuitous path to the other end of that side alley?
DICE
Vitze rolled 1 20-sided die: 8 (Streetwise)
Nixak
"Lets get that lacewing, I will make it talk," I growl as I walk out of the room.
DM (Ephesos)
You can't spot one from here.
Vitze
I cast Shrewd Disappearance.
DICE
Vitze rolled 1 20-sided die: 2
Lanrezac
I follow Nixak outside.
DM (Ephesos)
However, you can see that Rikkla's guards are starting to fan out around the building. If you want to leave, you need to leave now.
Vitze... fails to disappear.
Vitze
"Damn." I follow the group.
"Should we tell Rikkla about the lacewing? She could be helpful with catching it."
Lanrezac
I leave now.
DM (Ephesos)
You quickly arrive out in the courtyard.
Lanrezac
"Nixak made a convincing case and that didn't move her. I think this is a do-it-yourself job."
DM (Ephesos)
There's a gate in sight that is far from where Rikkla arrived.
Nixak
I head for it.
Vitze
"Fair enough." I make for that gate.
Lanrezac
I follow out of the compound.
Boregloaf
I follow.
DM (Ephesos)
The guards make a token protest, but aren't terribly displeased to see you go.
Boregloaf
"Where was the lacewing hiding, again?"
DICE
Lanrezac rolled 1 20-sided die: 12 (History)
Kundak
"In the alley over there."
I point.
Vitze
I head that way.
DICE
Vitze rolled 1 20-sided die: 3 (Stealth)
Boregloaf
I follow.
Lanrezac
I follow Kundak.
Nixak
I follow, bristling with fury.
DM (Ephesos)
Vitze manages to blunder into one of the mages who came with Rikkla.
The mage shouts.
Mage
"They're attacking!"
Vitze
"Friend! I'm a friend!"
Can I do a bluff check on that panicked shouting?
DM (Ephesos)
(No.)
Rikkla's voice rings out over the crowd.
Rikkla
"Then die, traitor!"
Kundak
"Peace!"
DICE
Kundak rolled 1 20-sided die: 14 (Diplomacy)
DM (Ephesos)
As the two sides begin to clash, you reach the alley where the lacewing was watching.
The lacewing is dressed in black from head to toe, and they carry a blade that appears to be ringed in fire. Something about they way it moves is unsettling.
When it sees you, it produces a glass orb that appears to be filled with smoke.
The lacewing shouts at you in a harsh, grating voice.
???
"In his name!"
DM (Ephesos)
Then they toss the orb to the ground, and the alley fills with smoke, as the city behind you fills with the sounds of bloody conflict.
End Session.
